Dear Parents, Staff, Students and Friends of TBS,

Thank you to all those parents who joined in for Health & Fitness week. It was a great success so thanks also goes to all the TBS staff, but particularly to our school nurse, Mrs. Pabitra Deula, and to the PE team led by Mrs. Larica Warnbeek. Last week was a spotlight week on health and fitness, but really every week at TBS is focussed on this with the children. For parents, the ladies football was a great success (and continued this week so see the TBS Owls if you would like to join in) and there is weekly five-a-side football for men too - please do let Mr. Wambeek know if you would like to join in. We are very happy for parents to book the site if people would like to use our sporting facilities at the weekend or in the evening (see Mr. San Awale for the details of how to do this. There is a small charge to cover costs, but it is still good value!).

Recent & future events

Year 12 & 13 Parents’ Meeting - Thanks!

Thank you to all the parents who came on Monday for the Year 12 & 13 Parents’ meeting. A Levels are not easy and students need to work incredibly hard to gain the highest grades so it is good for all of us to work together to support them. Students should now be revising and practising past paper questions fairly intensively as we enter the final few months of their courses.

Chinese New Year Assembly

Year 7 said ‘新年快乐: Happy Chinese New Year’ to their secondary peers in Monday’s assembly and taught us a little about the Chinese Zodiac. Ensuring we do respect other people’s cultures and customs is an important aspect of learning at TBS and if you have any suggestions about future cultural activities, do let Mr. Steve Jones know as he leads our cultural working party.

Lost Property

We still have lots of ‘lost’ property which we are laying out every day in the hope that we can reunite children with their belongings. This is easy to do if belongings are labelled so please help us help you!
WOW Festival @ Staff College Jawalakhel
The British Council are supporting a Women of the World Festival at the Staff College Jawalakhel on Saturday 18th February. Further details about the event can be found here.

Senior Games in Pattaya
Best wishes to our Senior Games team who travel to Thailand this weekend for the Senior Games. A two day competition of high-level Basketball and Football awaits our teams. The TBS boys and girls have been training hard over the past few terms in preparation for the tournament. Good luck to all our Yetis; Shubham, Sreyams, Bastien, Ivan, Tenzin, Edward, Pema, Lhabhula, Khushi, Nina, Kuenda, Devasri, Ayushma and Medhavi.

TBS Owls picnic
Everyone is welcome to come along to the TBS Owls picnic from 11.00am this Saturday. A separate email was sent out earlier in the week with the details which are also on the Owls noticeboard.

TBS Health Fair
The British School held their very first health fair on 27th January and it was a huge success. It was on the final day of the annual TBS health and fitness week and there was lots of participation from our students, teachers, parents and wider community.

Enjoying working in the new Design Technology rooms

This is the last time (probably) that we will show the picture of our awards. Now we have to get even better!
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